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Sonthem Women Darlag tne Re
belllon.

The Atlantic for August has George j

ary tggiestons paperon A Uebels,
Kecol lections, which i devoted to th :-

;

conduct of Southern women during and
after the war. He strengthens the gen-
eral testimony as to the passionate and
unyielding devotion of the women to
"the cause," and the heroism with which
they have borne poverty and deprivation
since it became "lost." A few incidents
illustrate the temper of the daughters of
the South :

AN OLD FEMALE REBEL.
I remember a conversation between I

two of them one a young wife whose
husband was in the army, and the other
an eiueny laay witn no nusoana nor son, j

. .- 4. 4. 1. i' I I I a" Iuut wnn many inenus ana near relatives
m marenmg regnnenw. xne young laay
rem ftrKeU . I

l" auic a kikj uui iiauc uui cucuuea.
I earnestly hope their souls may go to

- mcu
mortal ooaies away as last as tney could
come upon our soil."

"Why, you shock me, my dear," re--

k.i ,1. ...i. . r a,. ...ur vtud , wU v dot r,Uj )"u
wane tne xanKees to go to heaven : 1
nope to get there myseir, some day, and
I m sure I should nt want to go if I
,uuufiu ououio uuu any oi. lut'iu-

.tiii k.. 1

lhe old lady was convinced from the
first that the South would fail, and she
UMlu "" uc upou uio ii mat nc at the time 01 his death. In the mean-ha- d

permitted the Yankees to build rail- - time he had so won the affections of the

Fl l.l, PAR I I CI I.Alt.
Prnvr Uratored.

From the Auiin voiton l'lsnl.
Peace is once more ours, and we are

permitted to pursue again our usual avo
cations, lhe ominous "Halt" no more
salutes our ears, or makes us shudder to
think how near we may be to fire, pillage,
rapine and death. The black cloud of
war has rolled back, and we shall try and
pen the record as it passed.

ins initial point is loo well known to
require mention here, and we commence
at the opening of hostilities.

.. .r 1. .1 .1vue wwa. ago 10-ua- y in reals were
made by promiuent colored men that uu
less Smith was returned to jail beioro
Monday morning, Austin would be given
10 tne names, aud its inhabitants, regard
ies 01 sex or age, slaughtered.

Mayor oodson with commendable
zeal summoned white men, and a mauy
colored ones as could be relied on, in
town, to meet him at the Court House
with arms to protect life and property:
ana we pen it with shame when we sav:. 1... 1 it..11 was out ieeuiy responaea to by our
citizens. Other and more serious rumors
still coming in led him to dispatch a mes
senger to the hills for men, and in com
pany with Deputy Sheriff Deering to try
and raie a company of colored men from
the north end ot the county, where the
trouble had not spread, to aid in defend
ing the town.

Only twenty-thre- e colored men re
sponded to the call, who subsequently
left before peace was restored.

Vithfcuuday evening came Col. Andy
Hudson, and Cupt rlynn, with two nun
dred mounted and well armed men from
this, Tate and Desoto counties, who im
mediately threw out pickets and made
ready to receive the advancing neirroes.

hep the White passed up Suuday,
uearly every lady and child in town and
too many men boarded her and left for
safe, and less warm habitations.

Monday brought more troops from the
hills, aud all around town were heard the
files aud drums of the enemy.

At 10 o'clock A. M., negro pickets were
discovered two miles east of town, and a
squad of twenty-fiv- e mounted men was
sent out to capture them which they did.

After the negro pickets had been
marched into the lines they attempted to
escape when oue of their Vess
Lightner, was instantly killed ; and Al-
bert Hart, an inoffensive old darkey was
accidentally shot in the arm mid in the
groin, but not mortally.

Monday at 4 i m. messengers were
sent to Helena to telegraph for State or
National aid, and to get food and ammu-
nition, both of which we were sadly in
need of.

At 5 P. M. , the negroes attacked the
Court House in force, but were repulsed
at the first fire by the white men. Iu the
stampede the darkies threw away a great
many of their guns, which were after-
wards picked up by our lys. In the
above fight no white men were wounded,
and only two negren, neither seriously.

Tuesday morning the negroes were dis-

covered near O. Iv., and Captain Brown,
who had just arrived with fifty mounted
men, was ordered to advance and engage
them. He found one company at Worm-ley'- s

lane, which fled to the swamps after
bring at tne column. oing lurther
down he found another company in C'aj-tai- n

Hall's cotton field, which he charged,
capturing nine and wounding two negroes.

Later in the day some companies of
darkies were seen marching towards O.
K. and concentrating there. Scouts were
sent out, who brought back news that
nine hundred armed negroes were there,
and others still coining. For some reason
never satisfactorily explained to us, the
white men from the hills now refused
longer to defend a town that was almost
entirely deserted by its own inhabitants,
and prepared'to leave. At this juncture
Dr. 1E. Chapman propose. I to go to the
negroes with a flag nf truce, and if pos-
sible get assurance of safety and protec-
tion. He found the enemy drawn up in
line of battle two miles below town and
offered the following terms, which were
accepted :

That the white troops should cvacu.ife
the town.

That the colored men should march
into the town, throw out juards, and
prevent pillage.

That the lives of all officers and civil-lian- s,

with this property should lx de-

fended.
That all differences should be held in

abeyance until the return of Captain M.
J. Manning.

When informed that the above had
been acceeded to, the white troops under
Col. Hudson, quietly marched out ot
town.

At 5 i M. the negroes marched into
town, slout two hundred and fifty strong,
and after inarching through our principal
stre ets, entered the jail captured the pris-
oners who had Is-e- captured from them,
and broke ranks. Alter this a number
of them attempted to break into the store
of Lowenhaupt and Kahu, but were pre-
vented by Louis Cheshier w ho went inside
and gave them tobacco through the win- -

dow. Not satisfied with this thev broke
into the store if L. Alexander, and de- -

... . . ...1 11' 1 A' 1 '

roaus through the southern estates. "1
will tell you," she would say, "that's
what they built the roads for. They
L. : 1 l .
&.ucn iuc war nos i;uiiiiug, suu luey gOL
ready lor it. lhe railroads will whip us
you may depend. What else were they
made for We got on well enough with
out them, and we ougbn t to let anybody
build them. And no amount of reas
oning would serve to shake her convic
tion that the people of the North had
built all our railroads with treacher
ous intent, though the stock of the
only road she had ever seen was held
very largely by people along its line,
many 01 whom were her own friends.

A YOUNG REBEL IN PETTICOATS.
A young girl, ordinarily of a very gen- -

tie disposition, astonished a Federal Col- -
onel one day by an outburst of tempert.l..wnicn served at least to show the earnest- -
ness ot her purpose to uphold her side of
the argument, tehe lived in a part of the
country then for the first time held by the
f ederal army, and a Colonel, with some
members of his staff, made her family the
unwilling recipients of a call one morn- -
ing. seeing the piano open the Colonel
asked the voung lady to plav, but she
declined. He then went to the instru- -

ment himself, but he had hardly beerun
to play when the danisel. raising the niuno

1 " . .. . .l . .top, severed nearly all ot the strings with
a hatchet, saying to the astonished perf--

ormer as she did so :

"1 hats my piano, and it shall not
give you a minute's pleasure." The Col
onel bowed, apologized and replied :

"If all your people are as ready as you
to make costly sacrifices, we might as well
go home.

And most of them were ready and will
ing to make similar sacrifices, rw.. muri.i
of mv acquaintance knockpd in th 1,p,U
of a dozen casks of choice wine, rather
than allow some Federal officers to sip as
many glasses ot it. Another destroyed
her own library, which was very precious
to her, when that seemed the only way in.... 1 , , . .t . .r i.wnicn sne couiu prevent the stall 01 a
general officer, catnpod near, from en
joying a tew hours reading in her parlor
every morning. 1 here is a
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X - ' " ' !'' '"i gi s

.r he. at ! ol lovo.
If',; 'i' oll'.ii.i tin e,

j; not. but et
, m, in i r the motto

i.nil forget."
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e iiiin ceaseA i,'
i; ir wvv. r (ipHi-t- .

Jr , fill" JS-ioi-

.,,t! mii'iow i then let
I i rcinriiib- r r i e motto

a'iiJ torget."

.Brown's Wells .

's Wku.s, Miss., Aug. 19, 1874.
DearCi-akion- ' : Having heard much

c: tiii.-- quid, pleasant summer resort.
of the curative properties 01 its wa.

., I came down yesterday to take a
.ruotes, ami will ask you to print them

--prn bono publico.
Arriving at

MARTINSVILLE STATION,

tiLb id live miles south of Hazlehurst,
r party found a comfortable hack and

wagon in waiting for us, and
.( ! AC' A T

j,v junicuiar ineii'i, xuaj. ii. i.-
-. narry,

)0 uves nau-wa- y oeiween xuarunsvnie
,i Brown's Wf U, was on hand with
iirional tran?portation. My old friend

Hvster also made kind proffers,
i w is surprised to find at thid flag sta-- a

two utorcs for general merchandize
-- owned Itv Benj. F. Martin, Ksq., and

a
eoiiit-rhyMr- . Hester; also a drug

, kppt by Dr. W. C. LsMay ; a
rje, new and really handsome hotel,...,i r r 1

ijv iLr. iUariin, wnere visitors
the W'tlls are comfortably cared
until the arrival of the hack ;

pi, of course, the inevitable sa"
I 1. It had evidently run dry, as there
p : p'enty of customers of color

waiting to patronize the
ipMi-huien- t. Just south of the
li'iuii is the sa.sh, door and blind

.'uiy of Messrs. Khymes & Marshall.

THE HACK

r Brown's Wells leaves Martinsville
.mediately after the arrival of the train
b Jack-o- n the train from 2sew Or
an having first passed up. The dis- -

wAo the Wells is .five miles, and a
iiba or tne roaa being new ana rutty,
h'm excellent condition for dyspeptics.

AtMaj. Barry's jdace, we had the pleas'
"of getting a good wetting, but the
sio (iiil'nt last long enough to do the
rain g crops much good.

ARRIVING AT THE WELLS,.... . , S1 1

in i r. . .1 . . nr4'i.A. tncRton. tne nronrietor. ve
7 A

m a long semi-circul- ar row of cornfort-!- e

cottages iti the midst of a de-.hf-ul

grove. The iron and sul-".- ar

wells, for which the place is
Mimi!, are a few hundred yards dis-in- t

just a pleasant walk for inva--

I.k A bowling saloon, croquet grounds
iA other means of healthful exercise,
re provided. The crrp.-ir-, nfiH of thfi
ace is a central building, where guests
a be received and have more opportu- - on

j-
j- Uej for acquaintance, and tnis, I learn,

be provided next season.
1 I have made special inquiry of the

tetj a3 to the effect of the waters for
mnnfj an.l InwV aro

I! enthusiastic in their praises.
Aaoiticial analysis of the "Old" or

liinut well, shows that one quart con

frulmncacia 10.42 in
l"i:iLeoi lime5 l'i'Hili .te of iron 9.1

;!''' le t !ii;iiie.-u-. 11.12
ViaK.i s,v:a 4 44
''il'at,. ,,i sUnniuV 2 1'

? '".!, ,;f CHlciUlll . 4.1
i MmemiLu.r. etc.,. 3

60. S2
Tiiee water is also sliiditlv imnresmated

sulphuretted hydrogen. The
ew xvt u is very strong of iron, ami

p-- uivigurating properties. Both for
iave a (l reputation for the
rtfel of paralysis, diar-urops- y, to

ilyspep?ia, liver complaints,
--""roiuious, ulcerous, cutaneous, anaI

ruplive diseases, gravel, neuralgia of
"'e stomach, etc. Some of the guests

00 came here only a few weeks he
VV without appetite, and scarcely The
stench enough to walk. are

able to do k
,1 J '"U JUOLiLC IO LUC &

.f--t W.. . ,1- "i-'i- e mem at meat nouro.
THE FARE,

e way, is excellent. Col. Stockton
for

1 L li L'lVJ lUVIf Vlljwj fcj

table fully as much as do his
f- - The house-keepe- r, Mrs. D. A. of

"'"Ifr. ia (m.i.,: ..,1 r ii

Svems to anticipate every

ioaV"6 guests' an un(er ner direc of
Woms and the grounds are kept

cW-- 7 best order.
THE GUESTS.

'faer are about two dozen guests here
Ogtly frflm Vr DrUana - TharA ro V.

, .J
11 few from Jackson. By an arrange- -

;nt effectpo

nd baggage are delivered here
at $11 50 for the

t U. If 01 mi lar nnmimAnt
Ci effected for Vicksburg, Canton,

of
there are manir wbn wnulrl avail theeHelvPfl rsf ; o v. :

oer of guests shall be at least two
"ared during the season.

W--

ek.

is only $40 per month, or 12,.
Yoars.

i is a sunilk'' IUCl IIIHt Wilt
more from fools than f ls 1 lr..ra
men.

Note-shaver- s succeed fiiiancitilh
cause they "take so m,i. h iM. 1.

business.

Davton, Ohio, has liio" in i leva!Tl. . 1 . fne gram, however, u el vati-i- l iu itsuid form.

The fool k.-t- to pi. k 11 Ijv tr m
mule's hind l, Theg. wi-.- n.au 1 it. :

out the job to iIih lowest bidd.r.
Memphis hulai,d punish th.-i-

by making them sit on chunk- - of i,

they knit the heel of a stoekii,'.
'I WOllldl 11 t have l. f t. hut th- - ,

kinder egged me t,n," mid atmiu wt,.,
asked why he quit his Kanu hom- - u. H

hurrv.
The Milwauk'-- man who tied L .1

to a Wagon-whee- l to ham him 1,1

coach do with tl it w!
business.

A stout old woman in iMioit t id
lately, because a photographer woi hit
let her tan heistdf while ,he hud U
ture taken.

Ah old phrase has been nltctvd t

the age. An account of lYtnm
morning journal says "he wa !..! ot'
rich but hornet father."

fho lht lil i I. be think.-tub-rac- e.

degradation is a Th
ought to see a Brooklyn polio man id, a-- . !

by a burglar.
A chap who spent gl,.ri fo .: im i ti.-- s

from Harvard, is I'osima-t- . r in 1
.1 at

If 21 per year. When Won d I, h.
been but for his Latin and .1. k'

Rector's daught r to Sim IV

"Oh, von have an elder Ibrother; v,
1. "1oon oin m ne; ,choi ;h V '.Inn
miss, but he has ju- -t start

The first niooitito of tin- - -- ea-i 01 w ,1 - c i

tured near Newark, N. J. reei 111 v, at
killing two dor--s and l.itiie oii ii ne i in-

01 ins cantor s ear.
"Sam, why dem't von talk t.. our m.

ter and tell him to lav no liea-ut- e it
Heaven:'" "What's do ine of him In it
up treasun-- s up dar' lie never utu
again.

It is said that Iiarnurn lias offered We,.
ton .flUK) t,, n:l' Hjjftiut time. "Wliv
can 1 Mdiielioilv offer him (Mill to alk
against a stone wall or a Im. m '" n.--

the Boston ( J lobe.

'It is a beaut iful si ht to H!te, in
Ari.oua wedding. Tin bride ill w hili
the happy groom the , deiim minister
tin' smiling parents, ate from twenty live
to forty shot gun stain ing again-- ! thr
Willi ready for Use, maki up a patioiama
not soon forgotten."

I want you to retract what yon -- aid
in this morning's Herald, or 1 "will nil
your bloodv heart out," is a specimen ,,f
the notes received bv the enterpi g h.
cai editor of the Duluioiie II. raid.

1

Engaging candor: l'apa - And prav.
sir, what do you intend to sell . on mv
laughter, md IkiwiIoumi mean to live'.'"
titeiided "I intend, sir, to settle mvself
ii your daughter, and live on vm!"

A young woman at Trenton, who
leeping with her feet hanging 0 it of the
hainber w indow, was struck bv lightning

and almost torn to pieces. lhe othei
Trenton women have taken their m.

'What brought you to prison, toy (.dor-friend'.'- "

ed naid a Yankee to a .

"Two constables, uh." "Yes, but 1

mean hud intemperance anything to do
with it." "Yes ah, (ley Was hot d "em
drunk."

The Zionsville girls don't spend "all
their time trying to climb the holy hill ol
Zion," for on f heir way home from picnic
they attack defenceless young iik u und
kiss them by main force.

The boy who, when asked to what trade
he Would wi.--h to be brought up, replied
"I will be a trustee, because ever since
papa litis been a trustee we have had pud-
ding for dinner," was a visc child in ,is
generation.

A IYiiiisvI vauia boy got so hotnesi. k

that III' walked seventy-eigh- t miles, with-
out eating, in order to sit dow n once mort-
al the family hearth stone. He wa - re-

ceived with such warmth by his male pa
rent that it was several day before hw

could sit down anywhere.
A rustic couple, new I' married, march-

ed into Colby' drug stoic mid called for
soda Water. The obliging clei k inquired
what syrup they would have iu it, win 11

the swain, deliberately leaning' over the
counter, replied: ".Stranger, money i.i no
object to hie; put sugar in it."

A Burlington man and his wife vi-ii-

a ao hi fountain. He suit) he would take
"Crusade" syrup in hi. Much to hi
horror his wile said that sh- - would a!-- ., try
"Crusade." But I lie drugget knew In
business, and the woman winced under
the tortures of hot ginger. Her hu!.an d
was saved.

Alter the prosecuting at !oi ney had
heajsti vituperation upon the p pri.-- e

oner without council, the judge
him if he had anything to say for him-.- - If.
"Your honor," replied the pri-on-- r, "1
ak for a postponement for M .lays, in
order that 1 may find a blackguard to an- -

swer tliat one there.
At a melting in London, to receive a

report from tin missionaries sent to di.-co- v-

- . .. if . i

among chickens in Minnesota, ministers
are receiving donations nearly every hour
of the day. This is a beautiful and affect-
ing fact, and reminds us that n pa-t- or

can have a successful ministry who does
not enjoy the affections of hi congrega-
tion.

Little Billy was very cross and tired
the other night, and he wanted his father
t' take him on his knee; but father was

tired, or pretended to !. "I want you to
hold me on your knee," he whined. "I
tell you I cannot do it, I am tired," re-

plied his father, impatiently. "Tired!
You wasn't vety tired last, night when
you held Mary"on your knee.iu the kitch-

en. "

In olden dayp, if a counter-jumpe- r took
too much liquor and got into trouble, h

was sure to figure in the police reports
next morning as a medical student. Now

it appears another class of men are to

have a turn, for a geutlenian who had a
little difficulty with the police the other
night, and was fined $3 in the morning,
described himself as a "journalist." This
is too bad. Newspaper men have quita
enough to bear from the gibe of an un-

kind world, without having this sort of
stigma cast upon them.

IIOBBIBI,EMl'ttDEIt AT AL--
tilHTA, GEORGIA.

f The Switt Retrlbnn thnt Fl.
lowed.

From the Appeal
Augusta, Ga., August 16.- - This city

.
ui jusi wiLuesaeu anu just 8ummaruyand
terribly avenged the blackest, foulest and
most unprovoked murder ever recorded
in its annals. It has seen one of its best
citzens fall under the bullet of an assassin.
It has seen its citizens, for the first time
since it was settled, one hundred and fifty
years ago, so pnrenzied with passion as to
rise in mass, Durst open the prison,
take the prisoner out and riddle him
with balls. And for the first time has
tne Governor of the State deemed it his
duT to order out the militia to uphold civil
1RW- -

captain a. t. butler, the victm.
iCaDta n ButW. who Ka ir h

murdered, came to Augusta from Savan
nnh mat a ft or- - IK. irop Amr.nr Ut

ramnni(9 vhmh lof Kinnn,h tnA
Georgia, for Virginia, was the Ogjethrope
ngru lmantry, commanded by the alter
ward renowned Bartow. RntW wa rm
cf hi8 lieutenants, and went ud bv nromo- -
tinn nntil b hwm nt.ln Tt fnu: .

-
. 7 . : K

with distinguished erallantrv. and at
Gaine's Mill waa hadlv wmmrlprl in
desperate charge. Returning home he
went into the service of the Georgia Cen--
tr& rai VHV and w wnt In th a ntv o--Jrira flffdnt H PAm that nAaitimi wao
transferror! tn a similar n f. tnA s,,tK
Carolina road, which office he was holding

whnU ohv that crorvnno Ut?aA Kim Ma
was known to each and all alike a "a

erous. wntlpmanlv. nnricrht nohlp ,,.
. " --rttleman.

HE SCATTERS FLOWERS ON LOST DAR

LING'S GRAVES

On Saturday afternoon last, after the
week s and after that day s labors had been
performed for his company, he went to his
oeautuul home on Green street, and
taking his wife and a little girl of a
neighbor's, walked to the street-car- , and
taking it, they went to the cemetery, and
spent an hour scattering flowers upon
little mounds which held the ashes of lost
household, priceless treasures. As the
sun was going down they returned to the

i track and went on board the first car that
came along. When they reached the

.1 n 1--v 1point nearest home, corner ot .Broad and
Marbury streets, Captain Butler rang
the bell, when the car stopped, and his
wife, himself and little girl rose up and
walked to the rear ot the car. On the
platform he encountered a mulatto by the
name of Mike Murrell, and his brother,
who was sitting on the steps on the side

I he wanted to pass out. He requested
them to stand aside and allow him to pass
This they did, but when Mrs. Butler
cameup. Mike pushed her dowu the steps,
m, : . 1me captain, who was now standing 00
the ground, at once spoke to the negro in
angry remonstrance, whereupon Alike
Murrel drew a six-shoot- and taking
deadly aim,

SHOT HIM THROUGH THE HEAD.

He quivered for a moment, clutched at
his left leg as if he thought the wound
was there, reeled and fell to the earth in
convulsions. With a wild shriek his wife

I j- - 11 J J j ... ileu uF'a ?uu euueavoreu w gei one
word uttered; but that lip was closed to
her forever. In a moment all the people
around ran to him, and taking him up,
carried the dying man to his home, two
squares off. He lingered from this time,
seven o'clock, until eleven that night,
when he died.

the mukderebs resist arrest, and
one is shot

the shot was fired, Bohler sprang at Mike
Muller and siezed him just after he leaped
irom the platform and had thrown down
his pistol. He held him as in the grip of
a vice until two or three others came up
and laid hold on him. lhe other negro,
Gabriel Murrell, jumped off about the
game time and started to run across Broad
street. Policeman Finley gave chase,
and, drawing his revolver, fired at him.
The bail P881 the ,rificf of his clwed
"P9. cutting away the skin above and
below. With this the desperado wheeled,
put his hand in his pocket as if to draw a
weapon, but before he had time to take
it out, his breast was covered by the
cocked revolver of the policeman, and
the injunction that if he drew his last
minute had arrived. He surrendered,
was taken back to the car, and both rap-
idly carried to jail and placed in one
cell.

the gathering storm.
The news of the foul, unprovoked and

utterly inexcusable murder flew from lip
to lip, from man to man, from street to
street, and a crv of vengeance was raised.
By ten o clock the sidewalks on Broad
street swarmed with armed men, who had of
determined that the murderer had seen
the sun for the last time. At eleven
o'clock the signal was given to move upon
the jail, when the .streets leading

. .
to it

were at once nnea. Arriving at tne
prison the keys were demanded and sur-
rendered, the cell opened, and both the
negroes were led forth. of

their trial. of
Taking them to the fair grounds, the

crowd halted, when court was opened for
testimony. Bohler, rinley and others
solemnly stated, and with as much mi-

nuteness as if in the courtroom, what
they had seen. After this was over,
which required full two hours time, Mike of
was led to the front of a long line of men.
The order was given by a little boy twelve
years old: "One, two, three fire ! " A
volley from the mouths of one hundred if
pistols was poured into him. His body
was found there next morning and quietly
buried, by no one knows whom. It was
decided that as Gabriel had not fired the
pistol, and at most was only accessory to
the murder, he be taken back to jail and
put in the hands of the law. This was
agreed to, and he was remanded accord-
ingly, and the crowd dispersed. as

ON SUNDAY MORNING THE MILITIA

CALLED OUT.

Augusta awoke Sunday morning only
to talk of the terrible scenes of the night
before. Many who had participated at
the fair grounds, and many who had not,
freely expressed the opinion that both
negroes ought to have been killed. Ap-
prehending another outbreak, Governor
Smith was telegraphed to at Atlanta to
order out the military to guard the jail
and patrol the city that night. Where-
upon he dispatched awent, when the
Richmond Hussars and one or two com-

panies of infantry turned out, placed a
sentry guard at the jail and detachments
along the streets. But the night passed
off without the slightest disturbance of any
kind whatever. . -

THIS FUNERAL, THE PROCESSION AND THE

DIBGE. r

It ia aaid that whilst at the cemetery
Saturday evening, Captain Butler told his
nife that when he died, he wanted to be

THE BROOKHAVEN HORROR.

THE l.'X I A It ; A II 1. K CRIME

'I'll Sickening Details.
From the Brookhaven Citizen. 221.

On last Saturday night at one o'clock
tne residence of Mrs. M. L. Burnlev. a
ujobi eiceueni ana accomplished widow
lady of this place, with an interesting
family of four daughters, ranging from
thirteen years of age to the eldest daugh
ter, ugeu aoout nineteen years, was en-
tered by three Btol wart negro men, and
tne most hombleoutragea were committed.
Mrs. Burnley aud ner eldest daughter, a
most modest, renned and very intellectua
young lady, who graduated with the
highest honors of her, class, a year ago,
were sleeping together, when her daugh-
ter, Miss Bertha, threw her arms around
her mother's neck, frantic with fear, and
cried out that some person was in the
room. The room being dark, the moth-
er, at first impulse, thought her daughter
oniy frightened in her dreams, and put
ner nana out to quiet her. In a moment
two negro men sprang forward and
gripped the throats of the two ladies, and
at the same time the dreadful voice of
Anthony Grant, a well known desperate
burglar, who sometimes lurks in this
community, and who formerly lived here.
but for a long time evading the officers
for former crimes, spoke fourth, "do you
kuow what this is?" at the same time
putting the cheek and neck of Mrs
Burnley with the cold heavy barrel
of a pistol, and proceeded, "now, damn
you, keep quiet, or I will send you to
hell, where I have sent thousands of oth
ers."

At first Mrs. Burnley hoped that the
rascals might be satisfied with the theft
and robbery, and when they asked where
her morey was, she at once told them
where what she had iu the house could
be found, which, when secured by the
third negro, whose entire part of the plot
seemed to be to do the robbing, called
her a liar, and demanded to know where
the remainder of her money was. Mrs.
Burnley piteousley implored them that
she and her innocent family had never
done them any harm, and that they were
welcome to everything they wanted
in the house, and also the two horses
she had at the stable, but to pleaje
let her and her daughter, w ho still were
in their clutches, alone. But the hard-
hearted wretches were unmoved from
their hellish purpose. Aud then ensued

painful struggle of rapacious lust, and
horror, and innocence, too horrible to re-

late.
The mother with seli'-sacrifici- devo-

tion, which mothers alone can exhibit in
the grandest sublimit- - under such perils,
nothing daunted at the pistol at her tem-
ples in the hands of a villain, threw her-
self by a desperate struggle as a protection,
across the form of her daughter. Vexed
at the effective opposition made by such
heroic efforts of Mrs. Burnley to save her
child, the fiends with a sudden wrench of
the arm, snatched the distracted mother
with great violence from the bed to the
floor, and choked her nearly seuseless,
and then
Mrs. Burnley finding herself free for a
moment, and her daughter still in the
violent clutches of Anthony Grant, she
escaped through the window and raised
the alarm, which caused all three of the
uegroes to disappear in sudden haste.
While Anthony Grant and Silas Johnson
were engaged in the attack of the ladies, '

Dick Cooper, the third negro, was entirely- -

engaged in searching for money and valu
ables from the ground floor to the garret.
They took off the small amount of money
about the house, and a trunk ot valuables,
the trunk being found rifled the next
moraine about half a mile from the
house.

Mrs. Burnley's residence being on the
edge of the town on the Meadville road,
where the locality is thinlv settled, the
nearest residence of any male person being
300 yards distant, and it was 15 or 20
minutes after the negroes had fled, before
any of the neighbors reached the scene of
action, and near daylight before a lully
organized force went in pursuit.
THE VILLAINS ARRESTED THROUGH THE

VIGILANCE AND ENERGY OT COLORED

MEN.
Charles Caldwell (colored Senator) got
the track of one of the out-law- s (Silas

Johnson) at Clinton on the 18th. As
sisted by him together with young
Charles Caldwell, Eugene Welborn and

Wm. Turner, (all colored,) Constable
Ously, (white,) he was arrested and
lodged in jail in this city. Here with
this aid of Tazwell Jones (colored) the
same party got on the track of Anthony
Grant and Dick Cooper, and succeeded

capturing them. The Sheriff of Lin-

coln county, on being notified of the ar-

rests, carried the desperadoes to Brook-have- n

Friday night.
RETRIBUTION THE VILLAINS HUNG.

Saturday evening at 4 o'clock, with

perfect deliberation, the citizens after
receiving the confessions of the despera-doe-s

swung them by the neck until they

were dead, dead, DEAD, as retribution
their crimes and as a warning that

whatever else may happen, they intend
protect their houses from invasion and

their loved ones from pollution.

Gov. Baxter has come before the Con

gressional Investigating Committee, and
taken back in detail an me cuargo u

once made against Senator Clayton.
Democrats are represented as being

much incensed by his duplicity, and tne
dispatches say that they now speak of
Baxter as "the biggest liar in America.'

Chicago Tribune.

Our Homes. We should be thankful
our homes comfortable homes ! Our

happiness there ia not dependent on the
brilliancy of the wall paper or the beauty

the chandeliers. There is no more
happiness now in the large house than
there was in the three small apartments

many days ago. Our homes are our
"castles of refuge" from the" conflicts and
turmoils of our daily life in the world.
Praise God day and night for a comforta-

ble home.

Hon. F. H. Little, President of the
A N. railroad, gave us a call yester-

day, and seemed to be in excellent spirits
concerning the early completion of his road.
Everything ' now working smoothly and
satisfactory. Prairie News.

General Robert Ransom, one of the
most distinguished division commanders

the Confederate army, has left his
native State, North Carolina, purchased

famed Drewry farm, in Chesterfield
county, Va., and settled down as a Vir-

ginia farmer. -

Satire ia a composition of salt and
mercury, and it depends upon the dif-

ferent mixture and preparation of these
ingredients, that it comes out noble
medicine or rank poison. Jeffrey .

THKXEW OTEME?IT.

Th People's Partf.
From the Vicksburg Herald.

At a meeting of the City Executive
Committee of the People's Party,, held on
the 10th inst. , the following resolutions
were passed :

Whsreas, In the late election, it was
a triumph of such noble principles of

tmnereni ngnta or trie whole people ; there--
iore,

liesolved, That the orsranixation known
as the People's Party be continued, with
its officers, committees and organization,
subject to the approval of the different
clubs.

Beit Rtsolvd, By the Executive Com
mittee of the People's Party of the Citv
of Vicksburg, That a committee of ten be
aprointed to correspond with prominent
citizens of the County of Warren, and
State of Mississippi, for the purpose of
enecting a thorough organization of a
People' Party, and establishing the prin
ciples upon wmch the contest is to be car-
ried on, and arrange the details for its
practical operations.

Upon the above committee, the Presi
dent appointed .
K. 0'L.eary, C. E. Webb.
Geo. M. Klein, G. G. Pegram,
K. C. Carroll, L..W. Mazruder.
John Armstrong, Wm. H McCarUie,

Rothschild, E. T. Eeleston.
John Aiken,

Warren Cowan, Chairman.
On mtion, Capt. U. M. Young. Presi

dent, was added to this committee.
By order of the President.

Geo. M. Klein, Secretary.
SUBSEQUENT ACTION.

From the Herald.
Pursuant to a call of the Chairman,

Judge Warren Cowan, the Committee
appointed by the Executive Committee
of the Peoples' Party, assembled at the
Chairman s law Office, yesterday even- -
ng at 5 o clock, the following gentlemen

being present:
Warren Cowan, Esq., Chairman:

Gen. W. H. McCardle. Dr R. O'Learv.
Major Upton M. Young, John Aiken,
Joseph W. H. Andrews,
vice hi. C Carroll, L. W. Magruder, E.
T. Eggleston and John Armstrong.

lhe sense of the meeting was finally
embodied in the following resolution, of
fered by Mr. E. T. Eggleston :

liesolved, lhat the committee deem it
nexpedient to correspond with individ

uals, throughout the state, or to act at
present with regard to organization, and
they do not deem it advisable to under-
take to establish the principles or arrange
the details for a practical operation of the
contest.

Adjourned sine die
COMMENTS BY THE VICK9BURGER.

The discussiou took a wide and liberal
range, and resulted in the adoption of a
resolution that it was inexpedient, just
now, for the bailiwick ot V icksburg to
issue an address to the people of the State
of Mississippi concerning the election of
1875, and this uction was certainly proper
and right. 1 he State election is off yon-
der in the future, fourteen or fifteen
months and then it would be rather im
modest in Vicksburg to undertake to dic
tate the line of policy to be observed in
every county of the State. Let us go to
work in our own.county and redeem that
first, the fall elections will roll around in
other States before this work is finished
at home, and then we can join the white
sons of Mississippi in a united effort to
redeem the State and carry the proposed
constitutional amendment.

Will the Vicksburger please inform us
to what "Constitutional amendment" it
refers ?

The military and religious order of
Knights lemplars was found in Jerusa-
lem early in the twelfth century, by the
venerable Hugh de Pagauis and Geoffrey
de St. Omar. Baldwin II, king of Je-
rusalem, gave them a habitation on the
south side of the church aud convent of
Solomon's temple, and the canons of the
temple added sufficient land on which
to erect offices. The first intent of the
order was to procure the remission of sins
by protecting the Holy Sepulchre, and
keeping secure from robbers the roads
through which pilgrims passed to Jerusa-
lem. Nine years after the establishment
of the order, it received a code of laws
from the council of Troyes, and was in-

vested with a white habit by pope Hono-riou- s.

Afterwards, in the time of pope
Eugenius, a red cross was sewed on the
mantles as a further badge of distinction.
The knights, who were at first but nine,
rapidly increased in numbers and in
wealth. Immense donations were made
them in all the provinces of Christendom,
and men of the highest rank were proud
to bear their title. According to the
original rule of the order, its members
were bound to live in perpetual chastity
and abstinence from luxury. After the
capture of Jerusalem by the Saracens,
the knights spread all over Europe and
in every country were under the control
of a governor, called the master of the
Temple. As they increased in power
and prosperity, they decreased in virtue,
until at last their arrogance, extravagance
and vice, rendered them universally ob-

noxious. The order was finally sup-Dresse- d

in 1312, by a decree of the
Council of Vienna, and its property
bestowed on the Knights of St. John.

A Community of Women Only.

The establishment of a woman's com
munity within the limits of the town of

J . . 1 , .
Woburn, abouttweivemuesirom xosi.ou,
was begun on the 22d ult., by the formal
raisincr of the frame of the first building.
In this community all the land is to be
owned by women; and so far as the man-

agement of the affairs of the village is
0 1 a : u il.concerned, woman s euumgo "- -

ized to the extent of the utter political
disqualification of the sterner sex. lhe
members ot the community are uuugeu w
assent to a constitution which is to gov-

ern it, but further than this they are
unrestrained; except, however, that they
are expected to attend at least once a
week upon the unsectarian services to be
held. The occupation of the residents in
Aurora village will be varied, and indus-

trial schools are provided to fit persons
for the different kinds of work to be done,
including a domestic school for instruction
in home duties. Each homestead is to
be accompanied with a garden, and gar-

dening and frnit-raisin- g will be a favorite
occupation. ve schemes are
also planned. One of these, and that
which has been pushed nearer to realiza-

tion than any other connected with the
enterprise, is the establishment of a laun-

dry where full facilities are to be afforded
for doing work on a large scale, and bring
money into this thus far decidedly needed
village by competing with the famous
Troy laundries. About one thousand
persons are committed to the enterprise,
though they are not all women, and not

The site of the village

is a wilderness, and it offers aH sorts of
obstacles, lhe commuuiiy -

xr. -- ' iTWtnnmiRal Garden Homestead
League," and is tabliahed by an act of

tne otate xjegtauuxuv.

was dispatched the request, and this morn -
ing they reached the city, in full uniform.
At nine o'clock a long procession ww
organized in front of his house, headed
by the baDd playing the Dead March.
Then came the company marching to the
front in platoons, with arms reversed;
then the hearse, with sixteen officers of
the line and one of the staff, all dressed
in full uniform; then the family of the
deceased, and a long line of emrnage- - with
a countless multitude of citizens on the
sidewalks,

AT THE CHURCH.

The coffin was borne up the aisle of the
Episcopal church, the first part of the
service read, then taken back to the hearse.
the procession reformed and marched to
the grave. "Dust to dust three volleys
from the muskets then remitted to the
memory of his loved ones and the trump
ot the last day.

THE CIVIL RIGHTS MILESTONE.

And this is but another milestone in the
career of the Radical party to force negro
equality and civil rights upon the South.
These poor negroes had been taught the
principles of that infernal bill that no man
had a right to even ask them to give way
to a lady on a street car, and that they
had a perfect right to murder Captain
Butler for doing so.

The Color Line

From the Central Star.
The Holly Springs South, edited by

Hon. J. W. C. Watson, one of the ablest
awyers and politicians of the State, in

its issue of the 30th ult., comes out in an
article upon the inexpediency of forming

party in this btate based on color.
Among Mississippi's great men, there is
not one that is truer to the South or his
State than Hon. J. W. C Watson, aud
his council is entitled to thoughtful
consideration. The following is an extract
from the article alluded to:

"In the second place it is not judicious,
because iu at least three of the Southern
States the negroes are in a constantly
increasing majority, and to organize
parties on the basis of color is to remit
those States to the indefinite control of
the African race, and unfortunately one
of these unhappy States is our own.
Nor is it judicious even in States and
counties where there is a white majority,
because if successful there, it must reoil
with frightful effect in less favored locali- -

ggg Jt" t "t V

The common answer to our position is
that the negroes are already banded to
gether into a black man's party, and that
it is therefore necessary that the white
men should, in self-defens- e, form a simi-

lar organization. While it is true that
the negroes, with inconsiderable excep-
tions, have attached themselves to one
political party and obeys its behests and
votes its ticket with the regularity, and
with about the intelligence of a machine,
it is not true that they have tormed a

black man's party." On the contrary
though, in these Southern States they
practically furnish all the votes to their
party, yet in a very large majority ot
cases their favors and offices are bestowed
upon white men. We admit that the
solid unanimity with which the negroes
vote the Republican ticket regardless ot
the mental or moral qualifications of its
candidates, is well catcolat-- to hurry
white men into the opposite extreme,
but we are quite sure that the remedy
is not there to be found. It is enough
to make the most sanguine patriot des
pair of the Republic, when he sees the
controlling element in the State casting
its vote for strangers, imbeciles or thieves,
for the sole reason that such characters
represent the Republican party. W hat
the remedy is lor this state ol attairs we
confess ourselves at a loss to divine.
Time alone must bring the remedy, aud
if it i3 not brought speedily our State
seems doomed to destruction.

As grave as are the evils that afflict
the body politic we feel assured that they
will be aggravated rather than diminished
by the organization of parties "on the
color line."

Women in 1 lie Urn

The granges are making great headway
in Virginia,. and it gives us pleasure to
record the fact, for we deem it to be the
forerunner of prosperity to the farmers of
our state. We do not look upon this
move as in any way opposed to the great
interest of Virginia, but believe that to
our farmers, who are intelligent men, it
will prove a protection against monopoly
and extortion, and at the same time be of
great service in the interchange of ideas
and practical experience, thus doing
more in a year to advance the interests of
agriculture than could otherwise be ac-

complished in ten.
As a social club, the grange presents

the very best possible form that can be
found, for there is the hallowed influence

woman, and wherever woman is, her
benign influence tends to elevnte and ad-

vance man's moral chaiacter; in other
societies, where women are excluded,
we may find pleasure, profit uud enjoy-
ment, but here we find elevation for our
morals and manners, as well as protection
for our prosperity and the advancement

husbands. We were doubtful at first
the propriety of admitting ladies to the

granges, but after mature deliberation,
have concluded that as many of our
ladies are deeply interested in farming
pursuits in fact, we can jwiiut to instan-
ces where ladies are excellent and most
successful farmers; in many branches

the farm the hand of woman - indis- -

pensible ; then if the grange is to benefit J.
the farmer, why should woman be exclu-
ded ? is the natural question that arises ;

her husband, father, brother and
friend is to be benefitted by going into
the grange, why exclude her who is to le
much interested in all that concerns iheir
welfare ? Her quick wit can often solve
problems that men cannot so easily see
into ; hence her necessity in the grange,
and above all, her moral influence, sanc-
tifies the grange, and makes it as sacred

the hearthstone or the altar Virginia
Fireside.

Rather Mot.

A negro preacher in Virginia was
lately trying to impress upon his hear-
ers a correct idea of the general
uncomfortablenes of the lower regions.

" Bruderin, " s .id he, "you's 'quaint-e- d

wid Massa Carp- - iter's furnace, ain't
you?"

A general chorus ol "You's right Ob-cour- se

we is!" convinced him that they
"were not anything else."

"Well,' continued he, "you know dat 8
de iron runs out ob dat same as water,
doesn't you?"

The "ayes" had it again, so he conclu-
ded with:

"Now, Fs tell you bruderen, dat if a
sinner was took out ob Hell and put in
de middle of Maasa Carpenter's furnace,
he's dun gwine to hab a chill and a sha-ki- a'

agy right off dat's sho' as you's born.
Danbury News.

w"111 uMMALtuKKMi un the car was consume isomer, a
which will serve to show his opinion of lame man, and walking near on the side-th- e

pluck and devotion of the Southern walk was policeman Finley. As soon as
women. He was drawing his men up in
line of battle one day, and it was evident
that a sharp encounter was about to take
place. Some ladies ran from a house
which happened to stand just in front of
his line, and asked htm anxiously :

"What shall we do General, what shall
we do ?"

Strong in his faith that they only
wished to help in some way. he replied :

"I really don't see that you can do
much, except to stand on stumps.
wave your bonnets, and shout 'Hurrah
boys!"

A ZVoticeable IVamily.

From a late letter from Talbot county, Ga.
to the Columbus Enquirer.

A remarkable instance occurred at
this church gathering seldom witnessed
by many. Mr. S. B. Baldwin, Sr., and
wife, aged respectively sixty-fou- r and
hfty-six- , were present with their decen- -

dants. Thev have eight eons and four
daughters, who reside in four different
counties in this State. Tney with - their
descendants make an aggregate of thirty-si- x,

all living. None of them either
drink, curse or use tobacco. All of them
are grown except three and something
more remarkable is, there has been but
one death in the family in thirty-on- e

TIC. T 1.1 - 1 1years. Mr. IS. had tour sons in the late
war from the beginning till the close.
They are enjoying their annual reun
ion this week at the old family home
stead.

The Care of Consumption.

A new remedy for consumption has
been found or at least the doctors
think so at this moment in the transfu-
sion of the blood of animals. In France
transfusion has always been performed
from man to man, but while it has
been found easy for men to give up
their blood for money, while enjoying the
eclat of an experiment in a crowded am-

phitheatre, among the applause of hun-
dreds of students, good Samaritans are
rare in private life. A medical man
was unable to find any one ready to sell
his life's blood to a young lady until he
made a romantic appeal, and in the case
of an aged man it was quite impossible.
But Dr. O. Hesse, of St. Petersburg, says
that human blood is not absolutely neces-
sary. He has performed the operation
of transfusion thirty-on- e times. In six-

teen of his cases defibrinated blood was
employed a practice generally con-

demned. In the remaining fifteen cases
the blood of sheep was used. There was
one death, in three other cases there was
no perceptible improvement, in the re-

maining eleven cases there was a marked
improvement throughout, and in some
cases perfect cures. . Dr. Hesse hopes to
prove that he can cure pulmonary phthisis
in this way. Dr. Gedellices has tried
the transfusion of sheep's blood in two
cases. In one there was great improve-
ment, and in the other a complete cure.

Attavln Conntr Famlaf.
We learn that Mr. Daniel J. Ellington,

living near Rocky Point, this county
sowed six bushels of wheat last fall, and
when cut in the spring and threshed, it
yielded one hundred and six bushel.
Central Star.

, ..y fewv... or Ine (rJ,(, ,,i i,or. 11 - - w,.i
parently having got what they came after ask (;(, t() uk tl)1. ,.h:i;r. tak ,,. r
they commenced running home through ..a , in,,.n.Mt ; v,,ur re- - arch. N
the woods and cotton fields. H e are glad ,.utln(.u. The fact is, I have borrow, d
to say that not one of the colored men con- - J(.ws an,jm,)i(.v fron u (()W kllWM)
nected with the robbing of the stores was jf vm; i.an H H.W kl t , al ,,,, j vtrv
belonging to this county; they were all nauC, oblig-.l.-
from "Sweet Coahoma."

At 7 p.m. the town was in txjsses-io- n of A small boy, telling his "pail," how l-

ithe following citizens; Dr. J. C.Nelson, amc to be, det led stealing apples iu a
McCanu, L. M. Deering, T. W. L. grocery store, proceeded ti.u: "U,

Askew, J. B. Belcher, J. M. Began, and l didn't can- so durned much about h, m

Dr. P. E. Chapman. About a dozen seen, but the clerk wa too., e v. d, an I

colored men who had been prevailed upon thought he was watchin a light croc

to guard the stores were Mipj.r'.z. d and the street, but he was h. kin square unto
captured by the troop from M inphis ; me, an'

'
he h.dj .ed me clean into the gut-unde- r

Geti. Chalmers, who had come ter !

down oil the steamer A. J. v bite, and: 1.. cmHeoueuce of a fatal (i.id.fnic

.... u iri0 cn.tr.s or ho r v .rnrrtxi ir tl rk.

landed three miles below town, and sur-
rounded it before they were discovered
by the guards.

Scouts were sent in all directions for
miles around, who finding no armed men
proceeded, at 8 P. M. to O. K., where,
under orders from Gen. Chalmers, they
embarked for home, taking with them the
thanks and good wishes of all.

Thursday, 9 A. m., Col. Hudson re-

turned with 300 men, having been in-

formed that the negroes had violated their
promises and were pillaging the town.
Finding all quiet, they returned home
again; and we are here alone, there are
no armed men in the county, the citizens
are returning to their homes, our wives
and sisters are once more rendeting life
worth a struggle.

Capt. M. J. Manning arrived here at
P. M. yesterday. Ilia presence in our

midst has restored perfect confidence
among the people, who have returned to
their homes, and are preparing to engage
once more in their business avocations.
Capt. Manning will take prompt and vig-

orous steps to bring the instigators of the
recent riot to justice, and we may expect
hereafter, the usual peaceful state of af-

fairs to be restored again with which our
County has been so long blessed.


